Ordering Information

All marketing items can be paid for with your county allocation.

Prices are subject to change.

How to Order Marketing Items

Online Form: www.oznet.ksu.edu/library/orders/orderform.htm
Email: melgares@ksu.edu or lheller@ksu.edu
Phone: 785-532-5830
Fax: 785-532-5633
Mail: Production Services
Kansas State University
24 Umberger Hall
Manhattan, KS 66506-3402

Visit the Marketing Web site at
www.communications.ksu.edu/marketing

Additional copies of this catalog may be obtained free by calling Lisa Heller at 785-532-1151.
Marketing Items

MK22
Umbrella - $7.76
Folded length: 15.5", rib: 22"
Diameter: 36.5", arc: 44"

MK20
Canvas Bag - $12.57
Polyester briefcase with zippered bottom gusset expanding to 6.25" and accessory pockets. Available in black or navy blue.
16"w x 13.5"h x 4"d

MK24
Drawstring Backpack - $2.21
Purple nylon pack with black accent and K-State Research and Extension logo.
17"x 2"x 2"

Walk Kansas Items

MK21
Umbrella - $7.76
Automatic open, steel, wind-proof frame, purple and white nylon fabric, plastic rubberized handle. With Walk Kansas logo.
Folded length: 15.5", rib: 22"
Diameter: 36.5", arc: 44"

MK19
Water Bottle - $1.72
32 oz. Purple water bottle with Walk Kansas logo.
**Walk Kansas Items**

**MK14**  
**Walk 'n Roll Pedometer - $5.28**  
Purple and white pedometer with Walk Kansas and K-State Research and Extension logos. FM radio, comes with headphones.  
*Note: This item now includes the new Walk Kansas logo.

**MK15**  
**Top-View Pedometer - $3.06**  
Purple and white pedometer with Walk Kansas and K-State Research and Extension logos.  
*Note: This item now includes the new Walk Kansas logo.

**MK23**  
**Drawstring Backpack - $2.10**  
Purple nylon pack with black accent and Walk Kansas logo.  
17”x 2”x 2”

**MK14**  
**Walk 'n Roll Pedometer - $5.28**  
Purple and white pedometer with Walk Kansas and K-State Research and Extension logos. FM radio, comes with headphones.  
*Note: This item now includes the new Walk Kansas logo.

**MK15**  
**Top-View Pedometer - $3.06**  
Purple and white pedometer with Walk Kansas and K-State Research and Extension logos.  
*Note: This item now includes the new Walk Kansas logo.

**MK23**  
**Drawstring Backpack - $2.10**  
Purple nylon pack with black accent and Walk Kansas logo.  
17”x 2”x 2”

**Marketing Items**

**MK1**  
**Travel Mug - $2.53**  

**MK2**  
**Note Cube - $2.72**  
Cube of note paper with K-State Research and Extension logo on all four sides.

**MK44**  
**Water Bottle - $0.98**  
White 18 oz. water bottle with purple sport cap and K-State Research and Extension logo.
MK4 Retractable Pen, Black Ink - $0.38
Purple retractable pen with grip and white K-State Research and Extension logo. Black ink.

MK5 Pen, Black Ink - $0.18
Silver pen with purple cap and K-State Research and Extension logo. Black ink.

MK6 Purple Pencil - $0.20
Purple pencil with white K-State Research and Extension logo.

MK7 Small Notepad - $0.59
4" x 5.5" notepad with K-State Research and Extension logo and purple Powercat. 50 pages.

MK8 Large Notepad - $0.66
5.5" x 8.5" notepad with K-State Research and Extension logo and purple Powercat. 50 pages.

*For an additional fee, we can customize these for your county, department, or program. Call for details.

MK9 Slap Wrap - $2.03
Purple slapwrap lies flat, works as instant koozie. White K-State Research and Extension logo and slogan.

MK11 Post-It Notes - $0.70
White Post-It notes with K-State Research and Extension logo on top.

MK13 License Plate - $3.19
Silver aluminum license plate with purple K-State Research and Extension logo and slogan.

MK18 Plastic Bag - $0.28
White plastic bag with K-State Research and Extension logo. 11" x 15"